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Looking for a dry Winter Skin
Solution that really works? Gloves
in a Bottle from SGMC Quarryville

is it.
Dry Skin Starts on the Outside -The
outer, protective layer of skin consists
of dead cells. These cells need to stay
moisturized in order to perform the
function of protecting the deeper layers
of skin. To keep the skin’s natural
moisture from leaving the outer layer of
skin, the skin produces natural oils.
These oils also help keep irritants away
from the deeper, more delicate layers of skin.
Modern living strips these natural oils.
What Happens When Your Natural Oil Is Stripped
Away?When the natural oils are stripped away
from the outer layer of skin, the skin’s own
moisture quickly leaves resulting in dry, irritated or
itchy skin.
Furthermore the deeper layers of skin are left
exposed to a host of damaging elements. The
result is skin that is more dry, irritated, or itchy and
more susceptible to becoming cracked and further
damaged.
How is Gloves In A Bottle
Different From Other
Lotions?While
conventional
moisturizers, lotions and
skin creams coat your
skin with petroleum or wax-based substances
that inhibit the skin’s ability to breathe and
perspire, Gloves In A Bottle functions so well that
the skin breathes and perspires naturally.
Because it literally becomes part of the outer layer
of skin, it does not wash off like other lotions, but
comes off naturally as your skin exfoliates. For
continued protection against irritants and toxins ,

simply reapply in 4 — 12 hours.
This allows the epidermis to

protect the inner skin
cell layers. Stop in
to get Gloves in a
Bottle for
everyone in your
family that has
dry Winter skin.
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Gloves in a Bottle




